Marijuana Myths, by Dr. Christine Miller, Ph.D.
Myth #1. It is rare for marijuana users to experience psychotic symptoms like paranoia.
In fact, about 15% of all users and a much higher percentage of heavy users will experience psychotic symptoms.1 Half of those individuals will become chronically schizophrenic if they don’t stop using.2 Fortunately,
some do stop using because psychosis is not pleasant and they wisely recognize that pot caused their problems.
Myth #2. Marijuana-induced psychosis must be due to other contaminating drugs.
Clinical studies under controlled laboratory conditions have shown that administering the pure, active ingredient of pot, ∆9-THC, elicits psychotic symptoms in normal volunteers.3 In addition, epidemiological research of
nearly 19,000 drug abusing Finnish subjects showed that it was not LSD, amphetamine, cocaine, methamphetamine, PCP or opiates that most consistently led to a diagnosis of long term schizophrenia, it was marijuana.4
Thus, if you lace your LSD with marijuana, you are more likely to go psychotic.
Myth #3. If marijuana is associated with the development of chronic psychosis (schizophrenia), it is only because
the patients are self-medicating. Correlation does not equal causation.
Actually, four studies have been carried out in Europe to ask the question which comes first, the marijuana use
or the schizophrenia. The research was designed to follow thousands of young teen subjects through a course
of several years of their lives, and to ask if those who were showing symptoms of psychosis at study onset were
more likely to begin smoking pot, or were those who were normal but began smoking pot during the course
of the study more likely to become psychotic. Three of the studies5 convincingly showed that the evidence for
marijuana triggering schizophrenia was strong, whereas the evidence for self-medication was weak. The fourth
concluded that both were happening — marijuana was triggering psychosis and psychotic individuals were
self-medicating.6
Myth #4. Those who become schizophrenic from marijuana use were destined to become so anyway because of
their genes.
The truth of the matter is that no one is destined to become schizophrenic. Even in the case where one member
of an identical pair of twins has schizophrenia, only about half the time does the other twin become schizophrenic as well.7 Thus, there is ample room for environmental factors like marijuana to make a difference between leading a normal life and not.
Myth #5. Studies showing links between marijuana and psychotic disorders like schizophrenia are “cherry
picked” to exclude negative studies.
A very large review of all relevant published papers was conducted by a group of researchers from around the
world and published in the prestigious medical journal, The Lancet. No attempt was made to exclude results that
were negative. The results they obtained by merging all the studies was that marijuana use approximately doubles
the risk for schizophrenia.8 Later research has shown that the risk goes up to 6-fold if the use is heavy or if the
pot is strong 9 (similar to the strength of marijuana that is coming out of Colorado now).
Myth #6. Marijuana makes you mellow and less aggressive.
This is certainly not the case for the 15% who experience psychotic symptoms and the subgroup who then
go on to develop a chronic psychosis. These individuals are up to 9-times more likely to commit serious acts
of violence than people whose schizophrenia has nothing to do with drug use.10 Just a few of the very recent
high profile cases here on the East Coast include January’s Columbia Mall shooter Darion Aguilar and “multiverse”-ranting Vladimir Baptiste, who drove a truck through a Towson, MD TV station in May. Somewhat less
violent cases include White House episodes: Oscar Ortega, charged with shooting at the White House, ex-Navy
Seal employee David Gil Wilkerson charged with threatening the life of the President and most recently, fence
jumper Dominic Adesanya who is charged with attacking the White House guard dogs this October. In the
Rocky Mountain region, soccer dad Richard Kirk became psychotic after his first use of marijuana edibles for his
back pain, and while hallucinating that the world was going to end, shot his wife to death as his children listened
through a closed door.On the West Coast, the mentally ill marijuana user Aaron Ybarra shot one student dead
and wounded two others on the campus of Seattle Pacific University. In Ottawa this past week, rifleman Michael
Zehaf-Bibeau was originally thought to have terrorist ties after he killed a young guard at the Capitol, but instead
his friends paint a picture of psychosis and law enforcement records reveal more than one arrest for marijuana
possession. All of these individuals exhibited psychotic symptoms prior to their acts and their mental illness
could be traced to their marijuana habit in my opinion.
Myth #7. Marijuana is good for the symptoms of PTSD and by keeping this drug from our veterans, we are depriving them of an important alternative treatment.
Veterans Affairs Administration studies have shown that those with PTSD who smoke marijuana make significantly less progress in overcoming their condition.11 PTSD victims are already more vulnerable to psychosis
and it comes as no surprise that clinicians have witnessed psychotic breaks in PTSD patients who begin marijuana12 because of the abundant literature showing an association between marijuana use and the subsequent
development of psychosis. While the symptoms that afflict PTSD patients (anxiety, depression, panic) may be
temporarily relieved while the subjects are “high”, these very same symptoms are exacerbated in the long run.13

Even in the context of polydrug use, it is the degree of marijuana use that correlates most significantly with anxiety and depression.14
Myth #8. Marijuana is less dangerous than alcohol and will reduce alcohol consumption, so we’ll end up with
safer roadways.
In terms of mental health, marijuana is more dangerous on all counts (depression, anxiety, panic, psychosis, mania). As far as our roadways go, marijuana all by itself impairs driving. Whether it is better or the same as alcohol
in that regard is still a matter of debate. What is known is that users all too frequently do both, and this combination is particularly hazardous. The interaction between the two drugs is synergistic,15 not additive. So you end
up with someone who is wildly impaired.
Myth #9. Laws don’t make a difference to rates of marijuana use
Some of the best data available on youth use in regards to laws comes from Europe, where they have a wide range
of marijuana laws between the countries. The European organization ESPAD has studied youth use (15 to 16
year olds) across different countries every four years. The two most recent ESPAD reports (2007 and 2011) show
that countries with legalization or defacto legalization (The Netherlands, Czechoslovakia, Italy, Spain) have on
average a 3-fold higher rate of youth use than countries in which it has remained illegal. In our country, differences in decriminalization laws have existed between states for several years. If you break out the states with
lenient decriminalization laws that also submit data to the CDC to track youth use (CO, AK, MA, ME), their
rate of youth use (9-12th grade) is significantly higher (~25% higher) than states that have strict decriminalization codes and report to the CDC. Lenient codes include a low civil fine with no increase in penalties for repeat
offenders, no requirement for drug education, no requirement for drug treatment, and no community service.
Outright legalization and dedicated recreational pot shops in this country has not been around long enough for
the effect on youth use to be determined.
Myth #10. The Drug War on marijuana is too expensive.
It is hard to put a price on the damage done to someone’s life if they develop a chronic psychosis like schizophrenia or psychotic bipolar disorder. But if economics must be considered, the cost of just schizophrenia alone to
our country is approximately $64 billion per year, accounting for treatment, housing and lost productivity.16 If
all adults were to exchange their glass of wine or two over the weekend for a joint or two, our rate of schizophrenia would be expected to double. That $64 billion per year would pay for the drug war on marijuana and much
more.
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